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LOCAL
■ VOTERS DECIDE
McAllen voters have
voiced their final
opinion on a site for
the new McAllen
convention center.
By Wednesday
morning, the Hidalgo
County Elections
Department
announced that
10,866 voters
signaled their approval
for the location on
South 29th Street,
while 5,382 voters
cast their votes for the
South 10 Street site.
But while officials were
pleased with the
overall voter turnout
regarding the choice
of a location for the
convention center, a
number of residents
encountered problems
while attempting to
cast their votes. Some
voting stations ran
short on ballots, and a
number of voters were
turned away from
polling sites at South
Texas Vo-Tech and
Shary Elementary
School.

CAMPUS
■

NOTHIRD TERM
McAllen mayor Leo
Montalvo announced
Wednesday his
decision to not run for
a third term as mayor
in 2004.
·1have allowed the
people of McAllen lo
express themselves
openly without any
insults, without any
retaliation; said
Monlalvo in a recent
interview.
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Recent fo ru,n explores
meaning, zone location
By J ENNIFER TAPIA
The Pan American
A freedom of speech forum was held at the
Univers ity of Texas-Pan American to address the
issue of the free speech zone .
Accordi ng to Ch ristine Carruthers, d irector of
Student Judicial Affairs at UTPA, the free speech
zone localed southwest of the un iversi ty library
is the area where students can express themselves
freely witho ut a ny restri ctions or policies.
''It's just there so whenever students do have
a nything they want to go speak about at any lime
without a ny prior registration that gives them a
p lace," said Carruthers. " And with it being the re
next lo the library, that's kind of seen as the
center of the university a nd where the know ledge
is stored."
However, Jerry Pol inard, political science
professor at UTPA, says the free speech zone is
located in a place where not that many speakers
or foru ms are held and therefore sho uld be
relocated.
"The zone is located in the other side of the
library,'' said Pol inard. " If you ' re protesti ng or
raisi ng a question about what a speaker is about
to say, obviously you want to be where the
speaker is."
CaiTuthers says they have received several
complaints from student organizations, but once
she explains the pol icy to the m, they seem to
understand.
''The re has been some discussion about ii ,"
says Carruthers. "They feel they should go
a nywhere o n campus and have program ming any
time that they like."
Paul Mason, president of the Political Science
Association, feels the administration put the free
speech zones there for a reason. He adds that
they have the best intentions in mi nd but th inks
students s ho uld still be able to express
themselves when they need lo.
''I think the admi nistration is try ing to do a
good deed." sa id Mason. ''But they have to look
a little bit more into the student's interest.''
Although there a re several comp licated issues
regardi ng the free speech zone, Polinard sa)'S
there is no case law that p rohibits it. He adds tha t
free speech zones do violate the First Ame nd ment
Righ ts, a nd that The Universi ty of Houston is
be ing taken to court because of it.
Polinard said there was an anti-abortion group
who wanted to put up posters of unborn fetuses.
At first the uni,,ersily prohibited them from
putti ng them up a nd the university was then
taken to court. He says when the j udge ruled
agai nst the u nivers ity, they created the zones
where the group was allowed to put the posters
See FREE SPEECH page 4

Gabriel 0 . HernanderJThe Pan American
KICKOFF- over the weekend the new Visitors Center opened as part of the university's 75th

anniversary celebration, and the bronze bronc statue (at right) was unveiled.

Computer prof pushes
pragmatic technology
By SUNANYNA MAHTANI
The Pan American
The world has e ntered the age of technology,
during which advancements have been made to
improve the q uality of life for people
everywhere. Amazingly, despite tremendous
inventions a nd advances in rece nt years, the
evolution of technology is me re ly begi nning.
According to Xiaodong \Vu , assistant
professor in the computer science department
at the Un iversi ty of Texas-Pan American ,
computers are p laying an important role in
medicine and life sciences.
.. Biomed ical computi ng is an emerging and
promisi ng interdisc iplinary field, which seeks
efficient a lgorithmic solutions and software to
biomedica l prob lems,'· said \Vu, who has been
at the school for a year. "Computation is
bec.o ming an enabling techno logy for
biomedici ne; many of the most exc iti ng ,
challengi ng, a nd d ifficult q uestions posed to
computing a nd computational scientists are
emergi ng from the biomedical field."
Wu has participated in many areas of
research, such as computational geometry a nd
bioinformatics, which is the developme nt and
use of computational and mathematical

methods for acquiring, storing, a nalyzing and
interpreting biolog ical data lo solve bio logical
questions .
"[Nly primary interests] are in compu ter
algorithms and biomedic a l computi ng , with a
particu lar e mphasis on designi ng a nd
implementi ng efficient a lgorithms for solvi ng
real world problems arisi ng in the field of
biomedical computing such as computer-aided
med ical s urgery and diagnosis, biomedical
image ana lysis , a nd bioi nformatics,'' Wu said.
Wu received his doctorate in computer
sc ience a nd e ng ineer ing from the University of
Notre Dame in August 2002. He has a vast
research background, havi ng published five
journal articles and 11 confere nce papers.
Wu 's current research is working o n
computer-[aided medical surgery a nd
diagnos is, which aims to carry o ut su rgical
interventions more accurately, saving money,
improv ing success of outcomes, and efficiency.
..My recent interests in computer-aided
med ical s urgery and diagnosis has focused on
developi ng efficient algorithms and software
for solving challengi ng p roblems motivated by
radiation therapy and rad io surgery," \Vu said .
The connection between radiat ion therapy

See COMPUTING page 4
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A college education is no longer an
option; in today's world it is a
necessity. Student Life and Transition
Services (S LTS) at the University of
Texas-Pan American recognizes the
importance of an education, and has
become committed to organizing
nwnerous programs with the goal to
increase the number of graduates.
"The University Retention rate is
not at the level that we would like it
to be at," said Jeanette Brashears,
SLTS director. ··My office is
responsible for a lot of the retention
efforts for first-yem· students. We have
targeted several different populations
but our high achieving students
sometimes get overlooked so we want
to develop a progrmn to address their
needs."
One of the many programs
organized by SLTS is the Building
Retention Initiatives Dedicated to
Growth and Excellence (1l1e
BRIDGE), which was fonnally
established in spring 2001. It enables
enteri ng freshmen, called proteges, to
make a smooth and successful
lransition into university life with U1e
guidance of a professor, or mentor.
'l171e Bridge] was established to
support entering freshmm1 who are
attending the University under the
University Scholar Prognun;' said
Brashears. "'The goal is lo have the
student and mentor meet one to two
times a month to discuss any
problems and to suppo11 the student's
academic success. 1l1ey are also
invited lo attend socials together two
times a semeste r:·
According lo the B1idge Guide,
mentors and proteges participating in
social activities develop opportunities
for personal relationships, in
suggested activities like bowling,
meals, gToup outings, and campus
events.
""[Activities are] really up to the
mentoring pair lo decide what they
would like lo do. Some have lunch
once a month, work on projects
together, etc.;• Brashears said.
Apart from the social activities,
there are a checklist of responsibilities
for the mentor to take care of.
'"[Mentors] are to do what U1ey can
to help the student to successfully
lransilion from high school lo college
and to stay enrolled at UTPA; ·
Broshears said.
Brashears said that contact. through
e-mail, phone calls, notes and most
importantly face-to-face meetings
between the mento1ing pair should be
made twice a month for the current 35
pairs. This gives proteges the benefits
of getting to know the faculty on a
more personal basis imd offers a

greater connection to the university .
The program also gives students
avenues to resolve problems, imd
gives them a well-connected person
who will advocate for them.
Dr. X Nericcio, from the
communication disorders department,
is participating as a mentor for the
first time this year. She and her
protege generally talk together several
times a week and plan to have llmch,
and she feels U1at she has benefited
form this program because she is able
to serve a student as a mentor.

"This is exactly what 1 feel [ am
supposed to do in higher education as
an assistant professor/' Nericcio said.
However. Nericcio has helped her
protege learn from the Bridge
Program, too.
"'I hope my protege has lean1ed that
at this university, we do not consider
students ' numbers,' that students and
professors can share m1d lean1 from
each other, m1d that it helps to talk
with people of vm·ied ages and
education ... and most il11portantly that
students are our legacy to the
community,'· Nericcio said.
Scott Gunn, a professor from the
biology depai11nent, has been a
mentor for Iwo years imd he has
benefited from the program, too.
"This interaction keeps me abreast
of what students need to succeed at
the university. I also mn constantly
challenged by these students to
provide the best advice m1d
counseling possible. This frequently
sends me in search of the latest
information in a wide variety of
subjects," Gunn said. ··1t also restores
my faith in students as a whole. It is
easy to get lost in the day-to-day
business of education and lose U1e
perspective of the individual in U1e
process. Ivtentoring, by it's nature, is a
one-on-one activity which effectively
pul ls my focus back to U1e individual
nature of the learning process. [
believe that mentoring makes me a
better and more effective instructor,
ad1n inistrator m1d advisor.•·
1l1e current number of mentoring
pairs the success of the program has
been moderate.
" At this time there are no resources
to support the program so we try to do
the best we cm1 without staff or a
budget to run the program," Brashears
said .
\Vhile any professor can become a
mentor as long as they are willing to
commit U1e time, only entering
freshmen who m·e awarded the
University Scholar scholarship can
become a protege through an
invitation lelter. 1l1en they complete
m1 information sheet lo be matched
with a professor or adntinistrator in
their college or area of il1terest, stated
Brashears.

The Pan American
After five years of planning, The University of TexasPan American and South Texas Community College have
signed an agreement which wi ll assist students seeki ng a
degree in education .
The purpose of the articulation agreemnent. s ig ned late
in September, will guarantee that students who receive an
Associate of Arts degree in STCC"s Teacher
Education/Preparation progrmn have a smooth transition
lo the College of Education teacher preparation program
at UTPA .
Dr. Leo Gonez, assistant dean of the College of
Education, explained that a simi lar articulation process
between UTPA and STCC was already in existence for
some time. The existing agreement was created in a n
attempt to ensure that students attending STCC could
transfer their core curriculum credit hours to any o ne of
the colleges at UTPA. But despite the previous plan,
officials al both campuses were looki ng for an agreement

''

Both UTPA and
STCC wanted a
specific teacher
preparation articulation
designed to help
students seeking a
degree in education
- DI. Leo Gomez, , ,

Asst Dea, of the College of Educaion

geared toward educationa l professions.
"Both UTPA and STCC wanted a specific teacher
preparation articulation designed 10 help students seeki ng
a degree in education: · Gomez said.
It took five years to fi na lize the articulation agreement
because one of the courses offered at STCC was not
available at UTPA. STCC required its students to enroll
in Introduction to educatio n ( EDUC 130 I) , a course that
did not exist al UTPA and therefore was not transferable.
The university finally agreed to include an equ ivalent to
STcc·s EDUC 130 I in its teacher preparation program
c urriculum . The new course al UTPA will be called
introduction to teaching professio n ( EDIC 130 I).
The completion of the agreement between the two
institutions has excited a number of school officials.
Among those who greatly favor the agreement is dean of
the College of Education. Dr. Hilda I\Jledrano. Medrano
not only sees the agreement as an important
accomplishment fo r the university, but also as important
fo r STCC a lso.
"STCC students w ill now be able to transfer to the
College of Education without losing any credits:·
Medrano said. ''This lagreement] will help a lleviate the
teacher shortage in the Rio Grande Valley...
T he chair of the school's education department. Dr.
Karen Valencia, feels the new agreement will be
beneficial lo the STCC communi ty, and has high hopes
fo r the plan.
'"\Ve are very excited to have an opportunity lo provide
our students with a seamless transition to UTPA ,"
Vale ncia said. ·•V,ie have been looking fo rward to this for
a very long time."
In order for the agreement to continue to be efficient.
both UTPA and STCC are required to notify the other of
any changes in their respective teacher preparation
program requirements. As well as relayi ng a ny changes,
the university' s teacher preparation program will be
required to conduct advisement al STCC in order to
promote the new agreement.
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Former math prof worked at UTPAfor 23 years

By CLARISSA l\1ARTINEZ

The Pan American
Time Oies, it seems. Has it been a lmost
18 mo nths since the University of TexasPan American lost o ne of its finest faculty
members following a tragic automobile
accident August 27, 200 I?
Dr. Joseph Wiener. 62, of the UTPA
math department was a world -renowned
mathematician specializing in differential,
difference. and integral equations. He was
a professor who devoted countless hours to
he lping his students impro,·e their
mathematical skil ls.
In an effort to acknow ledge \Viener's

memory and his groundbreaki ng research,
the univers ity plans to dedicate Lecture
Hall I .302 in the Mathematics C lassroom
Building (MAGC) during a ceremony and
reception Friday at 3 p.m. in the MAGC
building. The public, faculty members and
former students are expected to be among
the many to attend the dedication.
"I am very glad that the dedication came
from the people he [\Viener] worked with,"
Dr. Bella \Viener said about the ceremo ny
for he r late husband. "He is remembered
very well and I know he enjoyed worki ng
with the faculty and students at the

university.''

\Viener graduated first in his c lass from
both high school a nd college and earned
his doctorate in mathe matics at the age of
25 from the Leningrad State University in
Russia. He immigrated to the United States
in November 1978 with his wife and two
ch ildren.
He was the recipient of many grants
from prestigious institutions includ ing the
U.S. Army Research Office a nd NASA.
His research is presently used in fields
from earthquake prediction to space
exp loration.

Wiener wrote more than 150 articles and
four books, served on editorial boards of
three jo urnals and received three
Univers ity Distinguished Faculty awards.
According to faculty members from the
math department. \Viener was a favorite
among stude nts and was a dedicated
professor who strove ti relessly to improve
educational opportunities in South Texas
during his 23 years at UTPA.
.. I feel he was a very modest person,"
Bella Wiener said. "He was willing lo help
people out without asking for a nything in
return. he was so dedicated to his work.
Students knew that he would g ive them
advice whenever they came into his
office."

UTPA expansion Co-op med program is
recent
award
winner
continues apace
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ

By Al\.lELIA GARCIA

The Pan American
The University of Texas-Pa n
American has several projects under
way to accommodate the g row ing
student population , which is expected
to double to 26,000 by the year 20 15.
According to James A. Langabeer,
vice president for Business Affairs,
UTPA is physically expandi ng to be
prepared for the inc reas ing
enrollment.
Land will be purchased to the north,
east and west of the campus, ma inly to
prov ide mo re parking space.
Accordi ng to Mark Saenz,
Ad ministrative Ass istant to VicePresident for Business Affairs, the
funds for the land will come from the
Unexpended Plant Fund, which is
revenue UTPA a lready has avai lab le
for capital projects and land
purchases.
" Everyone is a lready parking on the
east side where the rai lroad tracks are.
but we wou ld like to purchase the land
so we can provide parking that doesn't
get muddy o r dusty," Langabeer said.
"We will buy any land we can get our
hands o n, but it needs to be
contiguous to the campus."
Funds from the Unexpended Plant
Funds a re also being used to transform
the o ld Math building into the
Learning Assistance Center (LAC).
The tutoring labs that are now located
in the Student Services Bui lding will
be begin moving into the LAC Dec 15
and the center will be opened at the
beg inning of the Spring semester.
"Th is (the LAC) will make the
tutoring labs more accessible to the
students and help them be more
successfu l," said John Edwards, vice
preside nt of Enrollment a nd Student
Services.
Recreational Sports Fields are a lso
being made near Bro nc Village a nd
will also be funded by the unexpended
p lant funds. Accordi ng lo Edwards
they are p lanning to make a soccer
field, a football field, a softball field
and two sand volleyball courts that

will ultimately be lighted. They will
be availab le to a ny stude nt who is part
of the recreational sports program.
.. \Ve are excited about the
recreat io nal sports fields," Edwards
said. " It will be something that we can
call our own and the students can
e njoy. Also it is a healthy practice to
exercise.··
Anothe r project that is being
planned is the renovation of the Annex
building located on Closne r Avenue,
which will cost $2.8 million. Saenz
said thi s will be funded by Tuition
Revenue Bonds, which the state of
Texas provides for state universities to
build new academic bu ild ings.
.. \Vhe n it's (Annex buildi ng) done ii
won't look like a \Val-Marl anymore .
It will look like a Pan American
building," Langabeer said. "They are
going lo add arches and make it out or
b rick. All the insides will also look
like a Pan American bu ilding."
The tu ition Revenue Bonds will also
provide $2.2 million for a new
Education Complex that will be
located east or the c urrent building.
The o lder bui ldi ng will be renovated
and become a part of the new
Education Complex.
"The current Education Bui lding
was built in the eighties a nd the
program has grown a lo t si nce the n
and w ill con ti nue to grow>""

Langabeer said. ;.The new complex
will be b igger, newer, a nd hopefully
nicer."

Ac.c ording to Langabeer UTPA is
a lso planning to have a fully licensed
child care center on campus by the fall
semester 2004. The center will serve
the students, but if slots are available
the staff will be allowed to use it as
wel l. This will cost approx imately
$ 1.5 million. However the plans are in
the preliminary stages and ii is no t yet
known where the funds will come
from.
Saenz exp lai ned why the projects
are important to UTPA.
They will he lp provide fac ilities for
the grow ing acade mic programs a nd
the recreational fields will give the
campu s mo re of a home feel to the
students," he said.

The Pcm American
Out of 83 colleges vyi ng fo r the Texas
Hi gher Education Star Award, The Univers ity
of Texas-Pa n American was selected as o ne
of the seven winners thanks to the s uccess of
the University Scholars Program.
Additionally, UTPA is the on ly uni versity
that can be credited for being part of two
programs re.c ognized by the Texas Higher
Ed ucation Coordinati ng Board. Baylor
College of Medici ne in Housto n also received
the ho nor for its premedical honors college
program, which is a cooperative progra m
betwe.e n UTPA and the Baylor College or
Medicine.
According to Progra m Coordinator Dr.
Cindy \Vedig, the premedical honors college
(PHC) is the first four years o f a BS/MD
program during. ln it, students have the
opportun ity to obtain their bache lor's or
sc ience degree from UTPA and are provided
with conditional ad mission lo Baylor College
or Medici ne in order to receive their 1\10.
The conditional ad miss ion requ ires students
10 maintain a 3.2 min imum GPA (on a 4.0
scale), a 3.0 sc ience GPA , a nd to score a
minimum of 25 o n the tvledical College
Admissions Test (l\1CAT) scoring no less
lhan seven on a g iven section .
The PHC provides thorough academic
preparation for medical school, a nd offers
students summer clinical , enrichment, and
research programs, plus experience to
improve preparation for medical schoo l.
The re is an eight-year tuition and fee
scho larsh ip which covers undergraduate a nd
medical education.
.. The Premedica l Honors College was
implemented to address some of the health
care needs of residents of South Texas. We
are in a rapidly grow ing. and are a medically
underserved area," \Vedig sa id. "The idea is
that by se lecti ng commun ity -oriented
students from the area and prov iding them a n
opportun ity to attend med ical school, they
are likely to return to South Texas to
practice ...
The selection process for admission into
the program is multifaceted a nd incl udes SAT
scores, high school c urriculum, commu nity
service o rientation f extracurricular activities,
an applicant's response to four essay
questions, and letter of recommenda ti ons.
''The program attracts capable and
qualified students and has brought attention

to UTPA as a n inst itut ion capab le of training
good med ica l studThe first students of the
PHC began their undergraduate ed ucation in
Fall 1994. All eight of the participants who
graduated from the progra m were accepted to
medical school. Five of them will g raduate
from medical school; o ne from the Baylor
College of l\1edic ine and four from the UT
Medical Branch at Galveston.
Fifteen students graduated as me mbers of
the PHC in May 1999. a nd 11 of those
studen ts were adm itted into medical schools.
One is enrolled in optometry school a nd two
a re completi ng work o n master 's degrees.
Seventeen students g raduated in May 2000;
12 of them have been accepted to Texas
medical schools, and one e ntered a postbaccalaureate program geared toward entry 10
medical school. In 200 I , out of the 15
graduates , 14 were accepted to medica l
school. One or these graduates is c urrently
enrolled in a master's program on public
health. In May 2002, there were 14 g raduates
involved in PHC a nd 11 were accepted to
medical school.
"The stude nts are enrolled in thei r
unde rgraduate courses as a cohort, and as
such, form friendships wi th stude nts who
have sim ilar goals a nd aspiratio ns," \Vedig
said. '·counselors , especially from Med High,
have commented that students interested in
medical school are much more likely lo
succeed here a t UTPA whe re the re is a
tre mendous support system and an
environment that is socially and c ulturally
famil iar, than if they attempt to make the
transi tion from high school to college at a
large , reputable uMonica Cantu a nd Jessica
Rodriguez are jun iors in the b io logy
department and a re participati ng in the
progra m. Both girls said they found out
about the program through their h igh school
cou nselors as early as thei r sophomore year
in high school.
Cantu sa id he r favorite part o f bei ng in the
progra m was attending a six week progra m in
Ho usto n during the sum mer to learn furthe r
about the career she was e nte ring after
graduation.
\Vedig said she expects oth er profess ional
schools as well as UTPA facu lty to capita lize
on the s uccess of the program and begi n
work ing toward enroll ing mo re stude nts into
graduate and professional schools. If the
recent past is any guide, many of these
studen ts may themselves eventually become
un iversi ty faculty members at UTPA.
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How do you feel about
the strong Republican
showing this election?
Rene "Squishy" VIiiaion
Psychology
Senior
God help us for the next four years! There
goes all the social service jobs now. It will
just be anaher four years of a boosted
milit::ry.

David Lopez
Klneslology
Sophomore

FREE SPEECH

Page 4
continued frompage 1

up.
"Now they have been taken to court,"
said Po linard . ''There is still v iolation of
the Fi rst Ame ndmen t ri ght.''
According to Polinard, an incident
which occurred at UT PA last month
gene ra ted the free speech foru m.
John Jo nes, lecturer a l UTPA, says he
was escorted out o f the S tudent Union
Theater because he asked a question
while Provost/Vice President Rodolfo
Arevalo was presenting Gov. Rick Perry.
Jones says un iversity police escorted
him out of the theater because he
would n't agree with the m on not to say
a nothe r word. He added the po lice
officer to ld h im thal the event was a n
official public meeting.
" It was not an officia l public meet ing,"
said Jones. "In the state o f Texas,
official public meetings are in a judicial

COMPUTATION

I'm a Democra so it's going to make a big
difference to me. I believe that the Valley
wi ll get ignored as a result of the
November 5 outcome.

Kelly Gllpatrlck
Engllsh
Sophomore
It just plain suck s.

David Martinez
Klneslology
Sophomore
I'm a Democrat myself but I feel it's
t he people's choice. It seems t hat
when Republicans ar e in power the
Valley becomes a d iminished
concern.

Mike De Los Santos
Physics
Freshman
Well, let's be honest. The Democras
didn't have their stongest candidaes
running.

hearing o r in a n official meeting of the
state legis lature ...
However, Howard Miller, chief of the
Unive rsity Police , says he was escorted
out of the theate r because of his behavior.
"He was very d isruptive, that was
primarily it," said Mi ller. '' If he had just
coope rated there would n' t have been a ny
problems.''
IVl ille r added that they were afraid he
might have created mo re problems if he
had stayed in the bu ild ing. Such
behavior might have d istracted the
a udie nce and prevented them from
listeni ng lo the governor's speech.
\Vith these inc idents, Carruthers says
the adm inistration is considering addi ng
mo re free speech zones. Unti l then,
students must rec-e ive permiss ion from
the Dean of Student Services if they want
to gather and express their views.

continued from page 1

and image analysis
\Vu said rad iation therapy is essentially
a modal ity for cancer treatments.
" It is a no ninvasive technique for
e rad icating local ized benign and
malig na nt tumors by using a set of
focused rad iation beams," \Vu said .
" Radiation therapy is commonly used in
the curative management of the disease,
and it is estimated that approximately 4050 percent of the cases are treated with
radiation therapy."
With the considerable progress in
medical imagery, \Vu stated that image
a nalysis techniques are
now being used as a part of surgical
a nd radiation therapies.
"As imaging techniques conti nue to
evolve, ii will be poss ible lo visualize
quantitative cha nges as cells transform
from normal to cancerous by using
cellu lar a nd molecu la r-based imagi ng ." he
said. "II may o ne day be possible to
eval uate at-risk patients earlier, before a
tumor becomes maligna nt. "
Wu 's o ngoi ng research project
Accord ing to \Vu. his project seeks to
study the problems that arise duri ng
radiation therapy, rad io surgery, and other
medical applications, and the n to design ,
a nalyze, implement, and verify efficient
algori th mic solutions for solv ing the
problems.
"A key step in rad iation treatment is to
design a treatme nt p lan that defi nes the
best radiation beam arrangements a nd
time setti ng to destroy the target tumor
without harming su rrou nding healthy
t issues ," \Vu said .
Wu began his work in this area while in
pursuit of his doctorate, and now
continues the research with a grant from
computi ng a nd information techno logy at
UTPA. a nd with Lam C . lao - a graduate
student - as his research assistant.
The p la nning of a rad iation treatment
research is ce ntered arou nd a set of
s ubstantially nontrivial proble ms, \Vu
said. In add ition, he stated that though
computer controll ed rad iation treatment
devices have been beneficial, there seem
to be new challe nges for treatme nt
pla nning in harnessing the capability
offered by the new treatment devices.
"As the number of parameters in a
treatment pla n increases, it becomes
nearly impossib le for h uman planners to
de ri ve optimal so lutions to a treatment
problem.'' \Vu said .
However, more c hallenges are created
by the emerging inte nsity-modul ated

radiation therapy (IMRT), wh ich
implements more comp lex techniq ues
than other tradi tional forms of radiation
therapy, Wu said.
" [But] IMRT has the potential to
achieve much higher quality, [which]
results in lower cost treatment machines
and improved efficiencies in p lanning,
de livery, a nd treatment verification all of
which will make a valuab le contribution
to lowering the overall costs of rad iation
therapy while improv ing the therapeutic
results," he said.
Wu stated that new a lgorithm ic
tec hniques are bei ng researched , because
traditional radiat ion treatment planning is
not s ufficient to harness all the potentia l
of IMRT.

Problents with Wu's ongoing research
project
Despite the e ffort \Vu puts into his
curre nt research. he is facing several
proble ms.
" First, many of the target problems
appear to exh ibit substa ntia l difficulties
that require a much better understandi ng,"
\Vu said. "Second. the geometric
a lgorithms must make sense med ically
and be confined by many med ical
constrai nts.··

Wu inte nds to test his programs in the
context of rad iation treatme nt, a nd his
long -term goal is to test his find ings on
real clinical problems while comparing
hi s works to ex isti ng ones. '.Vu stated that
wh ile h is ongoing work o n IIVIRT is tested
in the Corvus treatment planni ng systems
at the Univers ity of l\1aryland School of
Med ici ne. he hopes to bri ng a positive
impact to cancer the rapy in the near
future by incorporati ng his work into a
real , working radiation treatment pla nning
syste m.
In the meantime, Wu anticipates his
project will yield both theoretical
advancements and practica l contributio ns
with belier understand ing, introduction of
new a nd th eoreticall y interesti ng
problems, and the presentation of new
and c hallengi ng problems and
approaches.
"Th is project will produce efficient and
effective algorithms a nd software for
so lvi ng problems in radiation therapy,
radio su rgery, a nd other a pplied areas,"
\Vu said. "this in turn will hel p to furthe r
unite the powers of computer technology
and med icine . thus improving tu mor
control and enhanc ing the quality of life
cancer patients. "
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Law school concept facing obstacles
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
A law school in the Rio Grande Valley
possibly stands to benefit students who attend it,
but eventually U1e community as well. TI1e only
problem is that getting a law school in this area
requires a lot of steps; the most impo1tant and
dillicult one is getting the money needed from
the Texas Legislature.
ln a mid-October article in TI1e Monitor,
Texas State Rep. Roberto Gutierrez staled that
U1e Valley deserved a law school. His claim has
ben echoed by others as well.
Dr. Jerry Polinard, prelaw adviser and chair
of the political science deprutment, stated tl1at
representatives Juru1 Hinojosa and Gutierrez try
to support getting a law school here because it is
an underserved area.
"We [have been] an underserved community
for decades in tl1e South Texas ru-ea [because]
we have no professional schools," Polinard said.
Polinru·d also pointed out that getting a law
school in this area would also help students who

have trouble leaving tl1e Valley because of
economic or family reasons. Cun-ently the
nearest law school is Saint Mary's University in
Sru1 Antonio, a p1ivate institution, and the
University of Texas-Austin Law School, which
is a public school.
''Students have 10 travel tl1e farU1est distance
to a law school tl1an ru1y other student in U1e
state," Polinard said.
Dr. Miguel Nevarez . president of TI1e
University of Texas-Pan American, also sees the
distance factor as a problem.
'·overall we can al l agi-ee, [tl1at tl1ej Valley
ought to [have] smnething nearer tllan 300
miles," Nevarez said.

Several Valley lawyers have been through tl1e
problem of attending law school far away from
home. Attorney Ofelia De Los Santos, a native
of Edinbw-g, said tl1at it was extremely hard for
her to leave her family here while attending law
school in Houston. She is a supporter for
obtaining a law school in this area.
'· I got separated from my kids for one year. I
sac1ificed a lot to go to law school away from
here;· De Los Santos commented. "A lot of

otl1er people were [going] through tl1e same
[thing).''
Placing a law school in UTPA is a long
process, which i-equires a lot of time. TI1ough
as Polinard pointed out, U1e issue focuses less
on need and more on money. The legislature is
facing a very tight budget, especially in regard
to higher education. A law school goes through
a lot of money buying books ru1d improving
facilities so that it cru1 make it through the
accreditation process.
The accreditation process is the last step for
struting a law school, after tl1e legislative
process is complete, money is secured. physical
facilities including a law library are built, ru1d
faculty m-e hired. Getting the accrediration
process is probably the most overwhelming step
for establishing a school. according to Polinard.
UTPA's biggest issue at the moment might be
to complete tl1e legislature process first. A lot of
controversies have developed with this issue
because tl1ough UTPA has the support of
Hinojosa ru1d Gutien-ez, U1ere ru·e 0U1er
representatives who believe there is not enough
need for another law school in the state.

Nevarez stated that UTPA is not the only
school trying to obtain a law school; the Texas
A&M system is another candidate for the I0th
spot in a line of acci-edited schools in Texas.
"We are not the only dogs in this hunt,"
Nevarez said. Texas A&M has made attempts
[to get togetl1erJ witl1 Soutl1 Texas Law School."
One U1ing working against the Valley is tl1at
the A&M system does not have ru1 accredited
law school, while the UT system which UTPA
is under already has one in Austin. Still,
UTPA's administration is not going to stop
pursuing the idea, and Nevru·ez said the UT
system is willing to help us in any way they
can.
Nevarez said that people in South Texas have
spoken tl1eir mind and are waiting for the
Legislatw·e to act. At the end it will stiUbe a
matter of money and politics. It ,tll depends on
those who suppmt UTPA in Austin. where U1e
Legislatw·e convenes in January.
''l don't think we ai-e going to be ignored. If
the legislature is unsuccessful, it is not going to
be because of lack of our effort," Polinard
concluded.

Spanish literature discussed at conference
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
Sometimes Madness is Genius , was the
t itle of a conference done by Dr. Sylvia
1\1. Dominguez, professor of Spanish
language and li terature.
ln it she described in detail o ne of the
most impo rtant novels in the field, " Pedro

Dominguez dissects Rulfo novel
Paramo ," wri tte n by Juan Ru lfo.
Almost 50 years after the novel was
pub lished , Juan Rulfo's words sti ll
resonate through Spanish culture.
It is a novel of absolu te confl ict and
energy, with supernatural powers,
according to Do minguez.

"II is an extraordinary journey where
the method [used] is in his mad ness ,"
Dominguez said.
According to Do minguez, ii is a novel
which depicts true fantasy and realism,
much like Ernest Hemi ngway 's ·'The Old
Man and the Sea."

The Center for Distance Learning is offering online
ndergraduate and graduate courses in the areas
of Accounting, Computer Information Systems,
Curriculum and Instruction, History, Kinesiology,
Management, Marketing, Reading Education,
Physical Science, Geography and Geology.

The popu lar work has been translated
into several different languages, inclu di ng
German and English, among others, but ii
has been most popu lar in Spanish, which
is Rulfo's nat ive tongue.
The conference was designed to help
students and visi to rs become aware of the
treasure of Spanish American Literature,
and become fam iliar with the ·'gen ius
madness" depicted.
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p.m.in the Health
Sciences and Human
Services west building,
room 3.102.
Registration is
required, call 381 -5004
to the Office of
Sponsored Research.

The ninth annual Rio
Grande Valley Birding
Festival will be held in
Harlingen and on South
Padre Island. There are
nature field trips, seminars on bird watching,
Nov. 15-16
and exhibitions from a
number of nature
Texas Recycles celegroups. Included on
bration, with Texas
Saturday is a birding
lecture and tutorial held Recycles Day on
Friday, Nov. 15 and
entirely in Spanish.
scheduled events Nov.
Nov. 8-10
11 through Nov. 15.
The fundraiser is
scheduled for Saturday,
The Hidalgo County
sesquicentennial celeNov. 16 from 8 a.m. to
bration, rescheduled to
noon. Call 992-9161
last week's rain, will
for more information.
take place at the
Saturday, Nov. 16
Borderfest Show
Grounds in Hidalgo.
Writer/broadcaster Art
Thursday, Nov. 14
Linkletter will appear
at the Holiday Inn
A one-day conference
Civic Center in
on Spanish Texas will
McAllen, speaking at a
be held in the Library's Valley Christian
Heritage event.
Media Theater starting
at 10:45 a.m. Three
Nov. 18-20
featured speakers will
discuss the legacy of
Global Week festivities
Spain in South Texas,
kick off Monday, Nov.
from the revisionist
18, with Asia and
historical perspective.
Call 381 -3441 or 381Europe as the featured
3572 for more informa- areas. Business, roles
of women, and relition.
gion/politics are some
Nov. 14-15
of the main topics
under discussion.
A workshop for writing Speakers, seminars, and
winning research proappearances by the
posals will be held
consuls of Japan and
Korea are scheduled.
Thursday in the
Also, a speaker from
Engineering Building,
the Gorbachev
room 3.249, from 2
Foundation's Institute
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Sherman L.
for Peace is set to
Roberson will meet
appear Wednesday.
with faculty one-on-one Over a dozen UTPA
to discuss individual
professors are set to
participate.
ideas from 8 p.m to 3

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE
FUTURE. HIRE YOU TO
INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense
systems came as no surprise to the
U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always
looking to hire the best and brigh test.
You can leverage your degree immediately
an d get hands -on experience with some
of the most sophisticated technology on
earth. To request more information, call
1-800-423 -USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com.

\.J
•:•
U.S.AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

■ Karate tournament 8-9

Michael Bolton In
concert
Nov. 12 at 9 p.m.
Place: La Villa Real
Event Center
Price: $40-85
Phone: (956) 687-7121

Monica's Angels Day
Dec. 14
Place: North Broadway
Hardware Store
Event: Performances
from groups like the McHi
singers and Rowe High
School's Razzmatazz will
highlight a number of acts
during Monica's Angels
Day.
Phone: (956) 682-2020

■

Culture Club ...... 1O

10

IC
UTPA student brings imaginary worlds to life through. paintings
By BELlNDA REYES

The Pa11 A111erica11
'.Vhen Nicole Rae lvlartinez is not
cramming for exams, she is busily
creating art from her heart and running
her own massage therapy business.
Heaven on Earth.
1l1e 23-year-old is one of tl1e upand-<:oming artists in the Rio Grande
Valley. She attended Mission and
Sharyland schools when she was
growing up and graduated from
McAllen Memorial High school in
1997. Martinez is currently a UTPA
jw1ior double-majoring in
anthropology and psychology.
"I grew up in Sharyland. I have
been painting since I was five years
old," Martinez said. "My godmother

Photography Event
Through Nov. 15
Place: Richardson Art
Gallery, UTB campus in
Brownsville.
Event: Fred Ragland will
offer fresh and unique
perspectives on
architectural and nature
photography. Admission
is free and the event is
open to the public.
Phone: (956) 983-7097
Vintage Style Show and
Luncheon
Nov. 21
Place: Shary Estates
Event: The International
Women's Board presents
a show which will feature
vintage styles from the
1920s to the present.
Phone: (956) 381-3665

Movie review.

•

Around
Town
Fall for Art
Nov. 9
Place: UTB West
Campus.
Event: Fall for Art will
feature original works of
art from a number of
Brownsville artists.
Phone: (956) 544-4400

■

[Rosie Garcia] is a well-known artist
from McAllen. She took me into her
art studio and showed me her painting
of an old Indian chief. TI1e whole
setting of tl1e painting and the studio
inspired me."
Martinez said her parents remember
her hiding in her room to paint. dn1w
and write when she was younger. She
had no fonnal training in high school.
and even lied to get into a class so her
work could get evaluated by a New
York art institution.
"I lied my senior year [in high
school] to get into Art JV-Ap [an
upper level art class), so I could send
my artwork to New York to get
evaluated. Out of a score of five, I got
a four,'' Martinez said.
When people ask her to talk about
her rutwork, she can never describe
the proper
fo1111s because
she uses
images in her
mind. Her
works are

created with
ac,ylics. pen
and pencil
sketches ru1d
sometimes oil.
1l1e majority
of the works

(Above and Right> - Pa-t of Ma-tinez·s "In Between" series.
ere ated in oil on ca-ivas.

are in acrylic.
"I just paint with emotion, all
freehand. and psychological. I don't
use subjects," Martinez added. ''The
world is at my fingertips, if I choose
to take it, ru1d alJ tl1e colors of the
rainbow, if I choose to paint it."
The 23-year-old had her first art
show seven months ago with Art
Awakenings, and everything has
been booming ever since. She was
<Below and Right> - "Freeha'ld" made
discovered while having coffee at
Arte Cafe and someone saw her with from acrylic paints on mat boa-d.
her portfolio. Afterward her rutwork
was featured on Channel 4 and in
with ru1thropology and ruialyzing the
Prensa de Reynosa, a Mexican
present with psychology, [paves] the
way to a good stait to any cru·eer. I
newspaper. Other exhibits include
have a passion for all peoples."
Athena Coffee Shop ru1d Arte Cafe.
Martinez's business, Heaven on
Martinez displays her inner rutist in
her school work, by using her
Earth, offers clients massage therapy
knowledge from the anthropology and
imd reflexology. She is a registered
psychology majors. She chose
massage therapist at1d reflexologist
anthropology because it teaches one to imd believes massage therapy is her
see the world in an unbiased view.
gift from God. \Vhen she was growing
"I was going to major ru1d minor in
up, she practiced on her frunily.
the two subjects, but Dr. [1l1omas)
"People in my family would need
massage work and prayer. I grew up in
Pozorski convinced me to do both,''
Mrutinez said. " I love [tl1e aspect] of
a non-<lenominational Christian
history and art. How can you separate
home." Martinez said. "\Vith this,
the two?
holistic approaches were something I
have always practiced. thanks to my
"It is very important for people to
know themselves ru1d other [cultures).
mom ru1d culture."
so they can try to understru1d [tl1e
Martinez said her business is doing
diverse cultures). By studying the past well and that working witl1 people
relaxes her as much as it
does them. It gives her the
ability to connect the
therapy on a physical,
psychological and spiritual
level.
Along with her paintings
ru1d sketches, Martinez also
writes poetry. She had a
poem
published in the Library
of Congress called, •A
Rose in the World,'
dedicated to her mother for
lvlother's Day when she
was in the sixth grade.
"\\lhen people ask why I
do [rut ru1d tl1erapy] it is

See ART page 10

'Women' with curves on top
New Latin-laced
coming-of-age comedy
is a must see
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ
The Pan American

Mothers teasing their plump daughters
when tl1ey themseh•es are chunky.

Teenagers losing tl1eir virginity and
becoming women. Teachers who take atl
interest in tl1eir students and aren't really
pedophiles. Ah, the magic of cinema has
created yet ru1other tribute the the n·ials and
tribulations of Latin Ii fe ...
Move over "My Big Fat Greek
Wedding," there's a new bride in town. and
her name is "Real \Vomen Have Curves."
Most everyone in tl1e Valley will appreciate
this new film's Latin flavor, ru1d tl1e quirky
life of Ana.

Ana (America Ferrera) is happy with
who she is. She's happy being chunky,
happy being beautiful, ru1d happy having
a mind of her own. But all of these
qualities don't mean much to her motlier,
Cru111en (Lupe Ontiveros) who wants her
daughter to lose weight, to find a
husband ru1d work in their family's demi·•sweatshop."
After graduating from high school,
Ana, tl1e plump virginal figure, is forced

See REVIEW page 10
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UTPA students among competito
Story by
Mike Gonzalez

Tournament Results for UTPA Students
Aduh Breaking (white)
1 SI - Alex Colunga
Celso Gomez Jr.
2n d - Robert Del Barrio
3rd - Rolando casas
Gilbert Falcoo
4th - Robert Del Barrio

Sparring Aduh Men (int)
1 SI • Michael Coody
2nd - Daniel Perez
3rd - Jesus Mendoza

Adult Breaking (ind/adv.)
3rd - Mariana Rames
Jesus Mendoza
4th • Michael Coody

Weapons Adult (adv.)
1 SI - Uyllssa Rodriguez
2nd - Jesus Mendoza

Forms Adult (int 17 & up)
1SI - Uyllssa Rodnguez
2nd - Daniel Perez
3rd • Michael Coody
Form s Adult ( white & yellow)
3rd - Rolando casas
Sparring Adult M en (light)
1 SI - Alex Colunga
2nd - Robert Del Barrio
3rd • Gilbert Falcoo
Sparring Adult Men (light)
1 SI - Alex Colunga
2nd - Robert Del Barrio
3rd • GIibert Falcoo

Weapons Adult (beg.)
1st - Juan Aguerro

Self Defen se Adult (black)
1 SI - Francisco Bouret
Self Defense Adult ( all)
2nd - Uylissa Rodriguez
Tai Chi Team s
1 SI - Priscilla Masso
stephanie Christian
Maricela Maldonado
Ruby Ann De Leon
Tai Chi (ind.)
1st - Louanna Galvan
2nd - David Mohr
3rd - Raul Valdez
Jcseph Ortiz
Lucian Silcox

The heavy rain
only action that t<
at UTPA Saturda,
sorne high kickin,breaking and sho1
ya" is what \Vas c
s tage.
Karate Master l
and UTPA held it
Annual Bob Davi
Charnpionships i1
Health and Physic
Education Buildit
part of the UTPA
Anniversary celel
The tourna1nent i:
events such as bl:
fighting, wood be
breaking, Judo, A
Chi, Tae Kwon D
self-defense, and
weapons cornpeti
ranging fron1 age:
adults.
Davis likes to i:
com1nunity with 1
kinds of tournan1,
shov, resid
Valley
UTP;
the it
of If
"1

UTPA SOJ:t}omore Alex
Gacia pov.ers his fist as he
per forms at the Tae-Kv.on
Do Form Competition

tJ
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rs at annual karate tournament

wasn' t the
iok place
1, rather
g, ·wood
.1t of "heeenter

3ob Davis
s Fifth
s Karate
1 the
:al
1g II, as
75th
iration.
ncl uded
1ck belt
,ard
ikido , Tai
o forms,
the
tion
s three to

,resent the
:hese
~nts to
ents of the
as well as
\ students
mportance
1artial arts.
['he reason

\vhy \Ve do it is to give the
students of Pan-Am a real
\Vide 1nartial arts
experience," Davis said.
"Also, we're helping the
corrununity by donating
sorne of the money [raised]
to c harity, and allo\v the
local students to cornpete
frorn the area in a
traditional martial arts
tournarnent."
According to Davis, the
nurnber of participants has
risen since the tournarnent
began five years ago.
"This is already the
biggest tournarnent that
we' ve had in Pan-Am ,"
Davis said. "We had about
175 that participated and
the crowd is here and we
are very pleased."
Davis also be lieves all
who participate leave with
sornething positive they can
carry for the rest of their
lives.
"It builds people's
confidence, discipline they
can control," Davis said.
"It' s not about violence. It's
about bui.lding people's

self-esteen1."
The tournarnent was
divided into separate
divisions depending on age
and experience. Participants
in the white belt division
are in their first year of
martial arts and con1peted
for the first ti me. However,
the intermediate and
advanced division were
those who have years of
experience and are weari ng
black or red belts.
Master Alrna Roque
trained rnost of the
participants, and has
brought rnany newcorners
to an elite level in martial
arts.
"Like everybody else, it
starts with the ,vhite belt,"
Roque said. "You have to
build you r senses, kicks,
put the power [on your
feet] and try to concentrate
on your technique."
According to Roque,
patience is essential in
learning and becorning
an expert in rnartial
arts.
''It takes about

1,vo to 1,vo-and-a-half years
to perfect all the ski Us,"
Roque said. "Sometirnes
you can test in advanced,
but it usually takes about
1,vo years."
While this year's karate
chan1pionships \Vas as
successfu l as previous
years, Davis anticipates
future karate tournaments
to bring n1ore Valley
residents into the
cornpetitions.
"We expect it to grow
every year," Davis said.
"As the cornrnunity and
university gro,vs, \Ve
fully expect this to be a
major event as tirne
goes by."

Alex Straffon, a 17-yecrold competitor from
McAllen, crushes piles
of w,od bocrds in the
Tae-Kw,n Do Woodbrea<ing contest

., •
..•

Sever al tournanent pcrticipcnts
r,a::tice on the mats before a matdl.
(Left) -

•
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into working in the fatnily
business and puts aside her
dreams of going to school.
From tl1is point on, Ana will
work as a seamstress and get
harassed constantly by her
religiously fervent mother.
But a twist of fate eventually
comes into Ana·s life, and
forces her to choose between
family and her futw·e.
Ana is offered a full
scholarship to New York"s
prestigious Columbia
University. Hlnm. tough
decision, stay at home and
play tl1e part of a Latin
Cinderella or go to New York
and find a real life. Of course
Ana chooses New York, but
not before Carmen puts on that
guilt treatment MexicanAn1erican women are

notorious for. But tantmms,
tears, and a brand new St.
Anthony statue are not enough
lo keep her daughter home,
and Cannen retreats into a
bitter state of acceptance as her

ART
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daughter sets out for her
new world. Ana ha~ finally
Starring: America
become a real woman.
Ferrera, Lupe Onti veros,
This is one of the best
George Lopez, Ingrid Oliu
films of the year. Ferrera's
Director: Patricia Cardoso
poru·ayal of Ana is
MPAA rating : PG-1 3 for
absolutely perfect. Her
sexual content and some
character is one that
language
ensnares you, and most
Running time : 85 min.
females who watch this
movie will relate to tl1e
Revievwr's Rating :
drama that is her life. TI1e
badgering mother, the
romancing of a lover, tl1e
out of 5 stars
comedy of catastrophe.
most everyone will relate
to this story in some way.
b·eatment of Catholic icons,
Ethnic-schmethnique,
and her insipid need to keep
everyone will love this movie.
her daughter a virgin. God
Onti veros·s interpretations
love her, she is every mother.
of the typical Latin mother are
This trip into Ana's loop)'
world is one tliat will make the
specially enjoyable. She is
hearts of anyone who watches
stereotypically perfect. And
it rise and smile. Her
there is some truth to all
stereotypes, so audiences
fmstration. her love. and her
won't be too bothered by her
ambitions will transcend the
film and reach inside your ve,y
obsession with novellas
soul and wann it even in this
(Mexican soaps), her
wintery weather.
superstitious and supercilious

What students llke to read, llsten to and surf.

****

continued from page 7

because it is all I have ever
known, I have no choice, it is
who I am," Nlartinez said.
Martinez's
accomplishments do not stop
there. She was fonnerl)• Miss
McAllen USA 1999 and
represented the Valley at the

The
CULTURE CLUB

woman named "'Cecilia."
Before Martinez prepares
herself for the end of this
semester, she will have an
upcoming art show Nov. 2 1 in
conjunction with another local
artist at Velvet, an upscale
mrutini bar.

Nliss Texas USA 2000
pageant. She is also tl1e art
director for an upcoming
independent film, "Anastacia,''
which will be locally filmed in
December. Aside from that
role, she will also contribute
an acting role as a young

Mike Gomez
Freshman
Criminal Justice
CD: "Chocolate Starfish and the Hotdog Flavored
Water" by Limp Bizkit
Movie: "Jackass''
Web: yahoo.com

Moneytor
College,

Experience

•

of a Lifetime !

a $1.0,000 scholarship
(based o n successful

internship performance)
•

a $2,500 monthly based
internship salary

•

housing accommodarions
in Atlan ta

•

round-trip transportation 10
and from Atlanta (point of

Ricci Ramirez
Senior
Biology
CD: "Morning View" by Incubus
Book: "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" by Betty Smith
Movie: "Sixteen Candles''

origin and re n u n;

internatio nal tra,•el will not
be provided)
•

local transportatio n to and

from your internship sire
•

applicants must meet all
eligibility requirements

For more program details:

Toll f ree: 1-866-671-7237
www.unc f .org

v.1ww.c o ca ~co1aonc~mpu$.COm

Application
Deadline:
December 16,
2002

-
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Steven Hernandez
Sophomore
Computer Science
CD: "lncesticide" by NiFvana
Website: star-fury.com
Book: "Lord of the Rings" by J.R.R. Tolkien
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SENIOR SALUTE-ONE STOP SHOP
FOR DECEMBER 2002 G DUATES

BEST
COMMENCEMENT.

THE

HON

SENIOR SALUTE - 10-SPM
NOVEMBER 11,12,13, 2002
UTPA BOOKSTORE
-PICK UP CAP & GOWN
-ORDERJOSTENSCLASSRING
-ORDER PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
-PURCHASE DIPLOMA FRAME
SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE AND JOSTENS

J(_)PITEN
,
rs•
O
....
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Nurse practitioners
working, honored
By Nl KKI RAMIREZ

The Pan American
It truces a special person to be a nurse.
Over 4,600 Nurse Practitioners (NP) in Texas
are being recognized this week for their
commitment lo caring for people. In an effort to
acknowledge hard work done by nw-ses all over
the stale, Nov. 4-8 has been declared as ''Texas
Nurse Practitioner \Veek" by Gov. Rick Perry.
A nurse practitioner is a registered nurse witl1
advanced education and clinical training in a healtl1
care specialty. They are being recognized U1is week
for the work tl1ey do in their commw1ities.
According lo William J. McIntyre, interim dean
of the College of Health Sciences and Human
Services, NPs provide a very important fw1ction
for the community because they help meet needs in
a profession where there is a shortage of primary
physicians.
"Nurse practitioners help provide primary care
services, and witl1 tl1e shortage of physicians many
of the rural counties in Texas have nurse
practitioners sen•ing a~ a supplement and
practicing closely with primruy physiciatlS."
McIntyre said.
NPs provide he,tlth care within their scope of
practice to individuals in clinics, offices, schools,
hospitals, homes. institutions. indust1y, and private
practice.
"TI1e role of the NP ha~ become more
impo11ru1t.'' McIntyre said. ''tvlany people who go
to a physiciru1 ·s office don'\ realize U1ey are
meeting with the NP because they are trained so
well."
NPs manage a wide variety of healthcare needs

such as physical examinatio11S, radiologic exams,
and lab tests.
In addition, tlley work witl1 primary physicians
while treating individuals with acute and chronic
illnesses. In a diverse health care setting they
provide health maintenance, disease prevention
and counseling and education services.
Student Healtl1 Services at UTPA plans 10 host a
multitude of evenl~ in conjunction witl1Texas
Nurse Practitioner vVeek.
''vVe are having several events for tl1e NPs here
and specials in tl1e clinic for students who w,mt lo
see the NP," said Rick Gray, director of SHS.
The specials include discounts for UTPA
studenl~ on vaccinations For Tetanus, TB skin
tests, flu shots, and otl1er lab work.
''The TB skin test is impo11anl because TB is a
common problem in the Rio Grande Valley
because of our proxin1ity to Mexico," Gray s,tid.
;<And Tetanus is a common disease that is easily
preventable with a simple vaccine."
The vaccines, which would nonnally cost $ I0,
range this week from $5 10 $8.
In addition, tllere is a women's wellness clinic
TI1ursday, Nov. 7 from 8 a.m. lo 12 p.m., by
appointJnent only.
''The women's clinic is for young ladies to strut
taking care of themselves with a lifelong medical
program," Grny said.
Services offered at tl1e clinic will include a basic
evaluation of blood work, blood chemistry, and a
metabolic panel. TI1e evolution also includes a
physical. pelvic ru1d breast exanlS, plus a pap
sn1ear.

According lo Gray, there are two NPs working
atUTPA.

{ ½--., I
I
Let die US. Coast Guard. hdp yw achie11: your goals. By emulling in this program
yw'D train to beaime acommissKl!Kd oflia:r, ~le die Coast Guard. pays ((J yoor
rol~e tuiioo. In the Coast Goard yoo'll uie yoor S(l'rial training to mf~ die law,
~ ~ md even sa1-e lives. Call lO find wt alxJot die exciting opp:11Unilie.\
waiting foryoo indie Coast Guard. Call l-877,NOW.USCG en 1788
or vi!it us on !he web al ~ r o r t .

Eligibility
• US Citiml •Mailllllio 2.5 GPA •Must have completed 60 college credits
•SAT IOOOoc ACT 23 •Age 20.26 upon graduating rrom college • Be a
sophomore or junior in a 4-year college prognim • Anmd an approved college

or univcrsiry

Application Deadline:
FEBRUARY 28th

U.S• •

CDASTGUAR

All• COAIT Iii/ARO REIERJE
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10% Discount

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

an Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
.---...
(Bar not included)

..
Mike Gonzalez

LACASA
Mexican Food

EDINBURG

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

7:00 am - 10:00 pm (Su n - Thurs) 7:00 am - l\1idnigbt (Fri & Sat)

PROUD TO SERVE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

383-8382

1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

aloha®
PLASMA

■ CENTER

EARN EXTRA CASH:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOUCANRECEIVEUPTO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN , TX. 78501
(956) 682-4159

TUE. AND THURS.
SUNDAY

72-58,621

Matt

Celeste

Falcons

Falcons

~

Packers

8:00 AM-2:00 PM

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.

~

,

8/fa

The Colts were one of the teams favored lo win
their division and make a run at the Super Bowl.
Instead, they've played inconsistent.
Eagles

by 7

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Eagles

Eagles

Eagles

N. Y. Giants at
Minnesota

~

e!flJII

If lhe Giants want to win lhe NFC East, they need
to start a winning streak.
Giants

Matt
Giants

W

~

Ad \tser

Matt

Celeste

Bengals

Bengals

Celeste
Gianls

Seattle at
Arizona

by 3

Greg

Giants
~

~}

I have to admit, the Cardinals look very tough this
season. They gave the Rams a Lough game last
week, and I look for lhem to bounce back.
cardinals

by 1 o

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Cardinals

Seahawks

Cardinals

• ~

Kansas City at
San Francisco

~

-

11·you are a fan of offense, lhis is the game to
watch. I won't be surprised if both teams are in
the twenties by halflime. If this game goes down
to the wire, I like the Chiefs' chances.
Chiefs

Matt

Celeste

Niners

Niners

by 3

Greg
Niners

Ravens

,Cm

Houston at
Tennessee

11!/f,5:)
by 14

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Texans

Texans

Titans

New Orleans at
Carolina
On paper, this game should be a blowout. Even
though the Panthers are last in their division,
they've only been outscored by six points.
Panthers

Matt

Celeste

Saints

Saints

by 7

Greg
Saints

San Diego at
St. Louis
All of sudden. the Rams find themselves only one
game behind Arizona for second place in the NFC
West. The Chargers must rebound from !heir loss
against the Jets. A win on the road will be huge if
the Chargers could pull it off.
Rams

Matt

Celeste

Chargers

• Rams

~

~

by 8

Greg

. ,
Chargers

Washington at
Jacksonville

The winner of lhis game will find themselves in
lhe thick of the playoff race. Both teams at best
have looked average this season and their
records show it
Jaguars

Redskins

~

by 1 o

Celeste

Greg

Redskins

Redskins

New England at
Chicago

Patriots quarterback put up big numbers in
Bledsoe Bowl I. It looks like they have their act
together for the rest of the season.
Patriots

Matt

Patriots

by 14

Celeste

Greg

Patriots

Patriots

Oakland at
Denver

Miami at
N.Y. Jets
This rivalry has had many classic contests. and I
expecl another chapter to be added.
Jets

by 10

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Dolphins

Dolphins

Dolphins

Cincinnati at
Baltimore

Greg

Titans

Matt

A •

by 17

After a slow start, the Titans are in a three-game
winning streak. They should make tour Sunday.

by 14

Packers

Indianapolis at
Philadelphia

&

Reponer

Greg

Packers

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

$5.00

'

~

Celeste

Edit>r

~

The Lions were able to gel an ugly win lasl week.
A win al Lambeau Field will keep their playoff
hopes alive. The problem is Brett Favre on the
other side of the field.

Matt

Dr. Greg Sel/HJr

~

Falcons

Packers

Celesta Tello

Ravens

Greg

Detroit at
Green Bay

Ma tt Lynch

The Bengals played like a playoff team against
the Texans. Head coach Dick LeBeau should have
guaranteed viclory in week one of the season.
Let's face it, the Ravens are not the Texans.

by 1 o

Falcons

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATIO
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 7850 1
MON., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
(956) 682-41 59

SIiier.

Both teams are playing very well right now.
Falcons' quarterback Michael Vick is looking
more like a future all-pro.

...

Manager

lllltt
i,n,:t,: 77.
53, 664

Gng

Atlanta at
Pittsburgh

~

Lisa Ramsey

C1l111t Y•
Tllo: 74.
56, 638

Gol76-54,
.655

Spats Edlor

Authentic

Staff Swamis

Staff Swami Records

Jerry Rice will atlempt to score his 2001h touchdown in his Hall of Fame career. He will have a
shot Monday night in front of a national audience.
Broncos

by 8

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Broncos

Raiders

Broncos

Open Dates: Buffalo, Cleveland, Dallas, and
Tampa Bay

!Po.IHI
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Freshman reddy now
Seguin native has adjusted, contributed in her first year
on Lady Bronc volleyball team
By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American
For many college
freshmen the idea of leaving
ho me can arouse a mixture

of feelings ; some of these
students aren't worried
about the pressures of being
a studen t-athlete.
For Stephanie Redd
coming to UTPA meant j ust
that, being a full-time
student-athlete.
Being a stude nt-athlete
takes more than just talent
in a sport, it means bei ng
able to jugg le schedules a nd
budget time. Redd said that
the idea was initially a little
more intimidati ng because
she would be away from
ho me, in Seguin.
"This is the longest I've
been away from home so at
firs\ I thought it was going
to be h ard to gel into but in
actual reality it was n' t.''
Redd said.
She attributes her abi lity
to adj ust to the fact that he r
parents have attended some
of he r games.
Once the initial
adjustme nt took place, ii did
not take long for he r to feel

powerful on the court,
sh utti ng down oppone nts.
''[What makes me feel
powerful is] when we start
to s hut down a nother team
and start blocki ng them and
that puts them o ut of the
game when we shut down
thei r best hitter," Redd said.
Before com ing to UTPA,
Redd attended Seguin High
School outside of San
Antonio, and the re she
sha rpe ned he r volleyball
skills a nd fi rst started
sh utti ng out oppone nts.
She was the senior captai n
of the school's volleyball
team and boasted an average
of 4.2 kills per game and 2.2
blocks per game, and was
selected for first team in
All-District and District
tvlVP in 2000 a nd 200 I.
Redd said her career
playi ng colleg iate voll eyball
has started out well also.
" My first year here has
been a good experience so
far," she said. ''I've learned
a lot in just the couple of
months that we· ve been
playi ng a nd I'm enjoy ing
it.''
\Vith a good start to he r
volleyball career with the

Lad y Broncs, Redd has
already set at least one goal
for herself o n the court.
"LI hope] just to conti nue
to get better a nd work on
my hitting percentage to
bring it up," she said.
Head Coach Dave Thorn
sa id Redd has been a great
asset to the Lady Broncs in
matc hes a nd in practices .
"Stephanie 's been great.
she 's a hard worker," he
sa id, addi ng that s he's a n
athlete who follows orders
to help the team. "She 's one
of those real coachable
athletes that a nything you
ask her to do, s he· II step up
and do it."
So far this season, Redd
has contributed to Lady
Broncs' matches as a
middle-blocker, and Thorn
is expecting to see a lot
more from her o n the courts
in the future.
" We' re having he r start as
a midd le-blocker for us th is
year a nd you can tell week
to week lhere·s
improvement in her game ... (
expe-c t he r to be a real soli d
force for us over the nex t
couple of years;· Thorn
sa id.

CeleSle Y. Tello / The Pan American

READY, SET... : Freshman Stephanie Redd prepares for the VOiieybaii at practice earlier In

the week. The team has won 10 games In a row.

you take care of the patients,
we'll help take care of the

tuition
If you want to grve your nursing career a shot 1n the arm, you need experience - not the headache of
how to pay your tuition. Qualify for an Army ROTC nursing scholarship, and you'll not only get hands-on
cltn1cal training, you'll develop leadership skills you'll be able to tap into for your entire career. Talk to

us at the Army ROTC department. We'll take care of you.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more info rmation call Captain M acias
at 956-381-2573/3600.

IPO~TI
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Kung Fu fighting
UTPA student learns martial arts for self-defense, deals
with possibility of injury
By MIKE GONZALEZ
The Pan.American
For most, food on the table and
clothes on the back are what gets a
person by in life.
Whi le that may be true, selfdefense is something many forget
about. For University of Texas-Pan
American seni or Nad ia ~1ercado.
karate was an activity s he fell was
important for her to participate in.
" It 's good self-defense," Mercado
said. "I'm not afraid to go anywhere
because I already know how to
defend myself if I had to. "
Mercado a communication major.
participated in the Fifth Annual
Karate Championships held at
UTPA's Health & Kinesiology 11
bu ild ing Saturday. She competed in
the adult-division beginninginte rmediate Tae Kwon Do woodbreaki ng competition, taking fourth
place. Mercado a lso participated in
the Tae Kwon Do forms where each
individual perfumed a forn1 of selfdefense without contact in front of
three judges.
1

Accordi ng to Mercado, karate
was an activity s he was always
interested in, but had trouble
convincing he r pare nts that it was a
good interest.
"Ever si nce I was little, I a lways
wanted to be in karate , but my
parents never wanted me lo,"
Mercado said. "Now that I'm old
enough , I enrolled myself, but now
they like it [support me].
W hile Mercado's parents, Arnold
a nd Espy Mercado , sat by and
watched thei r daughter break boards
of wood using her feet and e lbows,
her dad adm itted the nervous
feeling he felt for his daughter.

"She's ve ry acti ve, so we worry
s he wi II get concussions or a knee
ligament tear,'' Arnold said. ;.\Ve
won't say anything or discourage
her, but the nerves are up. She's not
afraid of anything a nd that's the
problem. But it's good in the long
run a nd it gives you self-confidence
a nd makes you mentally tough ."
Whi le Arno ld can' t help but s it
a nd sweat in his seat, Espy has
never worried about her daughter's

karate activity, although s he
believes injury is a part of karate.
" It never c rossed my mind," Espy
said. "She's real accident prone."
Currently, /vtercado ho lds a
yellow belt a nd green stripe which
is a seventh level on the way to the
vau nted black be lt div ision.
But aside from karate lessons,
basketball is a physical activity that
he lps Mercado in her traini ng.
"You have to be flexible and have
good balance [in karate]," l\1ercado
said. "So I think basketball for me
is better because my muscles don ' t
get tight.''
Throughout l'vlercado's short
journey into karate, Master A lma
Roque has been an instruc tor w ho's
given he r confidence and the
capabi lity to learn self-de fense.
Roque believes Mercado had the
desi re to learn about martial arts
si nce she joined classes earl ier this
year.
"She cooperates and said , ' Yeah I
want to learn everythi ng that it is,' ''
Roque said. ''She wants to advance
in the martial arts.''

Mike GonzaJez / The Pan American

KARATE KICK!: Senior Nadia Mercado attempts to break the

wooden board at the Karate championships on Saturday.

Senior Williams back for another go

HOOPS

continued from page 16

TWU Pioneers YS The Lady Broncs

6-footer is rebounding ace, defensive leader
steals and blocks, and creates a
By BRIAN CARR
lot of three-on-one and threeThe Pan American
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -on-two situations. And that
leads to easy points."
Naima \Vi lliams can't be overhyped.
Of course, her prowess is not
Her numbers speak volumes louder than
ti,nited to half the court.
mere words, her achievements show her
In her sophomore season,
talent definitively. In truth the ink on the
Williams made the Lady Bronc
Lady Bronc stat sheet is quite possibly
single game field-goal
Williams' greatest fan. And every time
percentage list three times
the letters form to make her name a
including the best-ever
testament lo her s kill and detenninism.
performance when she hit eight
In the three yerus Williams has spent
of nine against St. Edward's
with the Lady Broncs, she has defined
University.
herself as a powerful force for the team,
This season Williams could
and on the statistics chart. Fifth in
take first place in career field
points, fourth in field goals, second in
goal percentage.
field goal percentage, sixth in blocked
Despite all the numbers, this
shots and first in rebounds. And those
is her last shot at experiencing a
are j ust her career stats.
winning season wi01 the team.
TI1e 2002-03 season wi ll be the 6-foot
Last year the team went 7-21
senior's last, and even without it she is
and was unable to recover after
among the all-time best players in the
Bian Garr I The Pan American
opening
the
season
with
a
threeschool's history. However, Williams is
DEFENSE: Naima Williams ( crouching at left)
game home losing streak. This
not enthralled w ith the idea of topping
plays defense in a recent Lady Bronc practice.
year the team has a new head
all the chm1s, but rather sees the new
coach, a bunch of new recruits,
''Luc kily, we're going lo play a lot of
season - complete with new coaching
and
a
much
tougher
schedule.
But
gmnes at home and in front of our own
staff and only five returning p layers - as
to
\Villiams,
the
teams
according
fans."
a shot at solidifying the team's
one
of
their
chemistry
will
prove
to
be
Of cotu-se, there is always the
standings.
greatest
assets
and
hopefully
help
them
oppo11unity that \Villiams career could
"I don't really think about my stats,"
overcome
the
competition.
extend past the collegiate level. Former
Williams said. ;'I' m usually more
''The
team
is
really
like
a
fami
ly,"
teammate Kelli Kreuser found her way
concerned with what I can do to help the
are
going
well
\Villiams
said.
''Practices
tean1 w in, and this year we' re playing a
into a European league nearly six
expect
good
things."
and
we
all
months after comple ting her impressive
lot better than we have in the past."
\Villiams,
who
is
majoring
in
senior season. Kreuser, who led the team
By staying trne to that rationale
who
hopes
to
pursue
a
marketing
and
in points and steals. trailed \Villiams in
Williams creates offensive opportunities,
marketing
career
in
the
sports
world
both field goal percentage and rebounds.
draws fouls and is a defensive threat in
her
last
once
she
graduates,
is
taking
\Villiams, who tries not to gel her
the key. Her attack is intimidating and
season
seriously.
hopes up about the idea of going pro,
calculated - her mind and body are
gonna
be
''When
the
yerus
over
its
admits that she would take the
harmonious.
1'11
probably
always
come
like
\VO\V!
oppo1tunity if it presented itself to her.
Teammate and fellow stat
back
and
visit
and
I'
ll
keep
in
touch
with
''I try not to think about it because no
phenomenon, Alex Gravel understru1ds
friends, but It's going to be weird not to
teams have contacted me yet," \Vi lliams
the role Williams plays in the team.
play any more. Really the team is like a
said. "But if I get an offer I'd go for it. It
''She's the best defensive player we
home away from home," \Villiams said .
would be such a great opport1mity.'
have," Gravel said . "She gets lots of
0

Due to a last-minute scheduling change the Lady
Broncs wi ll host the Texas Women's University Lady
Pioneers Sunday instead of the Houston Jaguars,
according lo new head coach Tracy Ande,son.
The Pioneers, who went 10-26 last season, will be a
good match up for the Lady Broncs who had a scoring
margin deficit of 1ninus-l 0. 1. The Pioneers had a slightly
better margin, at minus-5.1.
The exhibition will be the first game the Lady Broncs
play under Anderson, and according to guard Alex Gravel
the changes she has impleme nted in the team have been
good.
''Coach Anderson is a really good teacher, and the
chemistry o n the team is the best it's been in a long
Ljme," Gravel said.
Gravel who was redshined last season due to a stress
fracture in her foot, wi ll miss the first few games of her
senior season due lo the recuJTing injury. The loss for the
team will be large as Gravel, having played o nly three
seasons, is a lready a leader in many of the school's career
s tatistic lists. She is a treme ndous threat from three-point
range and nai led 65 attempts in the 2000-200 I season.
Another loss the team will e ndure this season is the
depmture of temn leader Kelli Kreuser, who graduated
last season and now plays professiona lly in Germany.

VBALL

continued from page 16

" \Ve played them at their place in a tournament and to
be quite honest they played really well and we didn ·1 do
very well al their place," Thom said. "We're looking for a
little bit of payback.''
With home court advantage and definite improvement
lately on the coun, Thorn is looking for a better outcome
in the match.
" \Ve get them al home, we' re playing better than we
were at that point in the season and hopefully we'll be
able to catch up because they're real big, real physical,"
he said.
So far, the Aggies are ranked among the top teams in
thei r conference which adds to some of their ferocity on
the com1.
"They' re [Aggies] the number one ranked team in the
Sunbelt Conference so if we're able to beat them that
would a great win for us," Thon1 said.
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Big weekend
of basketball
set to begin

TIME TO GO:
The winningest high
school basketball of all
time will call it quits after
47 years of coaching.
Morgan Wooten, 71, has
coached at DeMatha
Catholic High School in
Hyattsville, Md.
Wooten's record of
1,27 4-192 is the most
successful record for a
head coach at any level
from high school, college, or professional.
The DeMatha Stags won
five national high school
championships to go
along with 44 consecutive seasons with at least
20 wins.
Wooten was enshrined
into the Basketball Hall
of Fame on Oct. 12,
2001.
Wooten was hired at
OeMatha in 1956.

Men's team plays Saturday
against Monterrey Tech, 1rvomen 's
team starts Sunday
By B RIAN CARR
The Pa11 A1nerica11

MLB
Brian Carr / Pan American

UP AND AWAY: Junior Ala,a Breen baseline a,d sends a shot ba;k ove< the net during i;ca;tlce

Whether or not all the hard work and practice of the
preseason pays off w ill be decided this weekend for both
men and women 's basketball. Both camps w ill be given a
chance to test their programs in exhibition games held al
the UTPA Fieldhouse.
Of course the exhibition will not, in e ither case. be an
absolute litmus test for the possibility of a succes~ful
season. But a real life application of the fundamentals the
teams have been saturating themselves with in practice
wilJ be a great indicator of where improvements need to
be made.
Last year the Broncs finished with a 20-10 record and
were considered for T he NIT. The Lady Broncs went 72 1, struggling both at home and on the road, despite
having strong individual efforts. But both teams look
significantly different this season.
In the men's program the changes were in the roster.
Both l\1ire Chatman and Marcus Quinn, who were both
named First Team All-h1dependent, graduated during the
offseason - drastically changing the 1ean1.
On the women's team there were major ros ter changes,
but perhaps more significant was the almost complete
replacement of the coaching staff - and subsequently the
program itself. TI1e women have a series o f new coaches.

Tuesday.

Volleyball streak continues
MANAGERS OF THE YEAR:

Anaheim Angel Mike
Scioscia and St. Louis
Cardinal Tony LaRussa
were voted the AL and NL
managers of the year.
The Angels went from last
place in 2001 to World
Champions this season,
beating the San Francisco
Giants 4·2.
LaRussa won the title for
the fourth time and is lhe
second manager to win it
in both leagues.
LaRussa led the Cardinals
to the NL Central Division
title, but lost to the San
Francisco Giants in the
NLCS.
LaRussa was a manager
for the A's in the late '80s,
and Scioscia was a longtime catcher for the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the
'80s.

Lady Broncs on, final
homestand starting Friday
By CELESTE Y. T ELLO
The Pa11 America11
'vVith their I 0-game winning streak intact,
the Lady Bronc volleyball team will match up
against Texas A&M-Corpus Chris ti on Nov. 8
and New Mexico State on Nov. 11 al the
Fie ldhouse.
Head coach Dave Thorn is expecting tough
games from both teams, especially since the
Lady Broncs have matched up w ith them
earlier in the season.
"We're expecting tough games and we've
played both teams before,'' he said. "Corpus
Christi is a local rival, any lime we play them
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it's going to be a tough game ."
Thom is hoping to see a good c rowd at the
Fieldhouse to add to the atmosphere of the
game.
"We hope to have a good crowd out here;
we're ready to play, I know they are," he said.
Thom said the Corpus Cluisti team is a
tough opponent because it is physically
challenging on the court and demanding of ils
opponents.
"They' re a big team, they' re very physical
and we' re just going to have lo come out ready
lo play,'' he explained.
On Monday, the Lady Broncs will match up
against the New Mexico State Aggies, who
have been a tough team for the Lady Broncs in
the pas t.
See VOLLEYBALL page 15
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Monterrey Tech vs. UTPA

Saturday's matchup wi ll be the second consecutive
year in which head coach Bob Hoffman has scheduled an
opening exhibition match against nearby l\1onterrey Tech.
Last year was an abysmal s howing for the Borregos who
scored only 13 points in the first hal f and were eventually
trounced by the Broncs 94-44.
Hoffman, who is optimistic about the game, does not
promise that the Broncs will reproduce the slaughter of
200 1.
"The guys we had lasl year were a little more
experienced," Hoffman said. ''This will be a great
opportunity for the newer guys to gel out there in
uniform and we'll see how they'll play w ith the lights
on.''
ll1e Broncs have been s uccessful in their last nine
matchups w ith l\1onterrey Tech. and guard Kevin
Mitchell, who scored 14 points against the BoJTegos lasl
year, is quite confident that they will win.
''T hey' re nol small guys or anything,'' Mitche ll s aid,
"But we' re just a lot better than them."
Mitchell, who is a senior this year, is expected to step
up to lead the Leam after the losses of Quinn and
Chattman, but he is not the only potential contributor.
Other key players expected to shine are transfer student
Chris Fagan (Trinidad Stale College), Derrick East, who
was redshirted last season and has s pent a year practic ing
in Coach Hoffman ·s program, and Andrius Sakalys. who
scored 12 points in last season's Monterrey exhib ition
game.

See VBALL page t 5

